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Summary 

Hepatic ischemia-reperfusion (I /R) injury is a serious liver damage th 瓜 critically inf1 uences 

the clinical outcome of liver s町 geηor transplantation. Since recent studies indicated the 

critical involvement ofVWF in reperfusion injuries ofbrain and myocardium ， we 

hypothesised that VWF -dependent thrombotic or inf1 arnmatory responses also play a role in 

hepatic IIR injury. U sing a mouse model of hepatic IIR i吋田y，we explored the functional 

relevance ofthe von Willebrand factor (VWF)-ADAMTS13 axis in this pathologic 

condition. Time-course studies during hepatic IIR revealed significantly lower alanine 

aminotransferase (ALT) values ， as well as greater hepatic blood flow ， in VWF gene-deleted 

(KO) mice in comparison with wild-type (WT) mice . Histological analysis revealed a 

significantly lesser extent of neutrophil infiltration and hepatocellular necrosis in liver 

tissues ofVWF-KO mice. Human recombinantADAMTS13 significantly improved the 

impairment in ALT values and hepatic blood flow and decreased neu 仕ophil infiltration 

within the liver tissue of WT mice. Real 幽・time intravital imaging successfully visualised 

significantly reduced leukocyte-vessel wall interactions in IIR liver ofVWF-KO mice. 

Taken toge 由民 our results indicate 由at VWF promotes neutrophil recruitment in ischemic 

mouse liver ， critically aggravating reperfusion i吋ury ，組d suggest th 剖白nctional regulation 

ofVWF by ADAMTS 13 represents a promising therapeutic option for hepatic IIR i吋町y.

Key words: von Willebrand factor ， ADAMTS13 ， hepatic ischemia 司 reperfusion i吋ury ，

neu 仕ophil recruitment 
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Introduction 

Ischemia-reperfusion (I IR) injury causes serious liver damage during liver surgery and is a 

m 司or cause of graft dysfunction after liver transplantation (1 ， 2). Although the mechanisms 

of hepatic IIR injury are complex ， an excessive inflammatory response is assumed to play a 

role in pathogenesis (1-3). In this regard ， accum u1 ation and activation ofneutrophils 

recruited into the liver vasc u1 ature have been implicated in hepatic microvascular 

dysfunction associated with reperfusion inj 町 (3 ，4).

von Willebrand factor (VWF) mediates platelet adhesion and aggregation ， 

particularly in microcirculation systems under high shear stress conditions ， and the VWF-

cleaving protease ADAMTS 13 downregulates in vivo VWF function to prevent thrombotic 

occlusion of the microvasculature due to excessive VWF 白nctions (5 帽 7). In addition to 

such thrombotic properties ， recent mouse model studies of brain stroke and myocardial 

infarction revealed the involvement ofVWF-dependent inflarnmatory responses in 

reper 白sion injuries ofbrain and myocardium ， respectively (8 ， 9). 

Accordingly ， we hypothesised that VWF -dependent thrombotic or inflarnmatory 

responses play a role in hepatic IIR injury. Using a mouse model ofhepatic IIR injury ， we 

explored the functional relevance ofthe VWF-ADAMTS13 axis in this pathologic 

condition. 
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Materials and Methods 

Mice 

Wild-type (WT) and CAG-eGFP (GFP) mice were purchased from Japan SLC (Shizuoka ， 

Japan) ， and VWF gene-deleted (KO) mice were obtained 企om The J ackson Laboratory 

(Bar Harbor ， ME). VWF ・KO mice expressing GFP (GFPNWF-KO mice) were generated 

by mating GFP and VWF ・KO mice ， and deletion ofVWF was confirmed by genotyping. 

All mice used were ofthe C57B L/ 6 background. 

Recombinant human ADAMTS13 

Recombinant humanADAMTS13 (rADAMTS13) used in 血is study was described 

previously (1 0， 11). In brie えrADAMTS13 ，previousl y designated as MDTCS ， spans 企om

the metalloproteinase (M) domain to the spacer (S) domain (amino acid residues 75-685) ， 

and possesses VWF-cleaving activity equivalent to that ofthe full-lengthADAMTS13 

molecule ， as determined by the FRETS- VWF73 assay (11 ， 12) . In some experiments 

indicated ， rADAMTS13 (3μg/mouse equivalent to 2800 U /k g) was inj ected in 仕ave nousl y

in W T  mice 15 min before the I/R operation. 

Mouse model of hepatic IIR injury 

All animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Ani mal Care and U se 

Committee ofNara Medical U 凶versity. Mouse experiments involving hepatic I/R i吋ury

were performed according to an established protocol (3 ラ 13). Briefl y， mal e mice (8 ・12

weeks of age) were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (60 mg /k g: subcutaneousl y 

injected) ， and a midline laparotomy was performed on a heating pad. Blood supply for the 

left lateral and median lobes ofliver (approximately 70 % ofthe liver mass) was interrupted 
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by cross-clamping the hepatic 紅白ry and portal vein with a microvascular atraumatic clip 

for 90 min . To prevent intestinal venous congestion ， the caudal and right laterallobes 

retained intact portal and arterial in f1 0w and venous out f1 ow. During the ischemic phase ， 

hepatic blood flow (H BF) ， which was monitored on the surface of left laterallobe by Laser 

Doppler flowmetry (ALF21 ， Advance Co ， Tokyo ， Japan) ヲwas maintained around 30% of 

pre-ischemic value. The clip was then removed to induce hepatic blood flow reperfusion . 

Peripheral blood was collected from the submandibular veins of mice 3h and 6h after 

reperfusion. After 24-h reperfusion ， mice were sacrificed for blood collection and 

histological analysis ofliver tissue. Excess blood loss was not observed in any mice 

throughout the surgical process. 

Intravital microscopy 

To visualise the ischemia-induced blood cell-vessel wall interactions in the liver 

microcirculation ， we used an in vivo imaging system ， according to an established 

experimental protocol described previously in detail (14-16) ， with minor modifications. 

Briefty ， mice were anesthetized by the urethane i吋ection (1 .5 g/kg) after 2-h reperfusion 

fo l1 owing hepatic ischemia ， and an incision was made so that the liver could be observed 

without being exteriorized. Mice were then subjected to real-time observation of liver 

vasc u1 ature by intravital microscopy (AIR MP ， Nikon). Rh odamineB-dextran (70 kD a， 

Sigma-Aldrich) showing blood ftow ， and Hoechst33342 staining nuclear DNA were 

injected via the tail vein ， and the mice were secured to a heated stage (Thermoplate ， Tokai 

Hit) as described (1 4- 16). As a sham-operation control ， the same intravital microscopy 

procedure was also performed without hepatic 1江主 operation in GFP or GFPNWF-KO 

mice. In analyses of leukocyte-vessel wall interaction ，‘rolling WBCs' were defined as 

those that moved at a velocity less than 80μ m1 sec on the vessel wall ， and ‘adhering WBCs ' 
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as those that remained stationary on vessel walls for more than 5 sec during a 5-min 

observation. ‘Plugging WBCs' that shut down the blood flow of liver sinusoids were also 

calculated during 5-min observation periods. In analyses of platelet- ves sel wall interaction ， 

'adhering platelets ヲwere defined as those that remained stationary on vessel walls for more 

than 2 sec during 5-min observation. In addition ， 'platelets adhering to WBCs' were defined 

as those moved along with WBCs in a flowing speed identical to that of WBCs ， retaining 

the positional relationship between the platelet and WBC unchanged during 0.5-sec 

successIVe lmage 企ames .Thus ，‘platelet-attached WBCs' were calculated during 5・m m

observation periods. 

Statistics 

All data 紅 e expressed as means 土 standard deviation (SD). Differences between two groups 

of data were evaluated by Studen t' s t-test. P values < 0.05 were considered stat isticall y 

significan t. 
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Results 

Effects of gene deletion ofVWF or rADAMTS13 on hepatic blood flow (HBF) or 

serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) during the reperfusion phase in mouse hepatic 

IIR injury 

Experimental hepatic IIR was induced in 16 W T  mice and 12 VWF- KO mice. In another 

group ofWTmice (n=12) ， rADAMTS13 was adminis 仕ated before IIR operation. During 

the ischemic phase ， the HBF was maintained around 30% ofpre-ischemic value for 90 min 

(Figure 1A). At 1h after rep 町 fusion ，HBF of W T  (mean 土 SD; 58 土 5%) was apparently 

lower 血an that of KO mice (87 土 11 %) . The HBF value ofWT mice in which 

rADAMTS 13 was i吋ected (88 ::1: 21 %) was comparable to 血at of KO mice. These values 

stayed nearly unchanged even after 24h of reperfusion (Figure 1A). 

Peripheral blood was collected from the submandibular veins of mice 3h and 6h 

after reperfusion. The mice were sacrificed for blood collection and histological analysis of 

liver tissue 24h after reperfusion. The ALT values ofKO mice were significantly (* P < 

0.05) lower than those ofWT mice at all time points examined (Figure 1B; WT: 6898 土

3270 ，8572 土3453 ラ and 1313 土 621 IU/L vs. KO: 3043 土 1320 ラ 4276 士3187 ，and 478 土 330

IU /L at 3 h， 6h ， and 24 h after reperfusion ， respectively) . In addition ラ the ALT values in W T  

mice were significantly (* P < 0.05) decreased by the rADAMTS 13 infusion (Figure 1B ; 

ALT values ofWT + rADAMTS13; 4358 土2788 ，5552 土4556 ，and 698 土 664 IU /L at 3 h， 

6h ， and 24 h after reperfusion ラ respectively). In W T  or VWF-KO mice ， no significant 

increase or decrease were observed in both platelet and WBC counts at an y time points 

examined during the hepatic IIR approach (results not shown). 

These time-course analysis of HBF (Figure 1A) and serum ALT values (Figure 1B) 

demonstrated that liver damage during reperfusion was less extensive in VWF -KO mice 

than in W T  controls ， and the administration ofrADAMTS13 impro ve d significantl y li ver 
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damages in WT mice. 

Histological analysis of liver tissues in W T  mice with or without r ADAMTS13 infusion 

or VWF -KO mice during hepatic IIR 

Sinusoidal congestion ラ massive hepatocellular necrosis and vacuolization were remarkable 

in the liver sections ofWT mice ， albeit without typical thrombotic lesions of micro-vessels 

(Figure 2A). Liver damage was less severe in KO mice ， in which the lobular architecture of 

hepatocytes was modestly preserved and cellular infiltration was reduced. Consistent with 

the ALT data (see Figure 1) ， rADAMTS 13 in 白sion ameliorated liver damage in WT mice 

(Figure 2A). Statistical analysis of liver tissue (Figure2B) revealed also the significant 

reduction in neu 仕ophil infiltration in VWF-KO mouse liver. ln addition ， we confirmed 也at

administration of rADAMTS 13 reduced significantly neu 仕ophil infiltration in WT mice 

(Fig 町 e2B).

Intravital imaging for leukocyte-platelet-vessel wall interaction in mouse hepatic IIR 

liver 

To elucidate cellular dynamics in the liver vasculature at the reperfusion phase following 

ischemia ， we modified an in なavital imaging system which was originally developed for 加

vivo observation oflaser-induced thrombus formation(14-16). 

Our novel system to visualise the ischemia 四 induced blood cell-vessel wall 

interactions revealed th 剖 leukocyte rolling and adhesion at the liver microcirculation were 

significantly reduced in VWF-KO mice (Figure 3A and Supplemental Video 1-2). lndeed ， 

statistical analyses (Figure 3B 幽 C) confirmed th at numbers ofboth rolling and adhering 

leukocytes were significantly (* P < 0.05) less abundant in VWF-KO mice during 5-min 

observation periods. ln ad dition ， plugging leukocytes that shut down the bloodstream at the 
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smaller branched vessels were signi 五cantly (* P < 0.05) less abundant in VWF-KO mice 

(Figure 3D 閏 E and Supplemental Video 1・2). In terms of platelet interaction with vessel 

walls ， individual platelet adhesion was significantly (* P < 0.05) reduced in VWF-KO mic e 

in comparison with GFP-control mice in 也e present IIR paradigm ， while appreciable 

platelet aggregate formation on vessel w alls were not detectable in both mice (Figure 4A-

B). Further ， platelet-leukocyte interaction which was grasped by the count of cir culatin g 

platelet-attached WBC was also significantly (* P < 0.05) reduced in VWF-KO mice in the 

liver vasculatures (Figure 4A ラ 4C).
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Discussion 

Our results altogether clearly demonstrate the lesser liver damages in VWF-KO mice ， in 

comparison with W T  mice ， in hepatic IIR injury. Given th 叫 VWF contributes to neutrophil 

accumulation within infarct lesion ， which may aggravate acute myocardial infarction (9) ， 

the reduced neutrophil infiltration in KO mice is likely to explain beneficial effects on 

hepatic IIR injury. 

However ， it is important to take into account 血e fact that VWF-KO mice ， in 

addition to completely lacking VWF ， also lack intact Weibel-Palade bodies (1 7) ， resulting in 

rmpa 註ment ofP-selectin functions that 町 e also important for leukocyte-vessel wall 

interactions. In this regard ， previous studies demonstrated that blockage ofVWF by the 

function-blocking antibody significantly decreased neutrophil extravasation in W T  mice 

(18) ， and inversely ， that administration ofVWF in VWF-KO mic e significantly increased 

tissue neutrophil accumulation (19) ラ suggesting a substantial contribution of VWF in 

neutrophil recruitmen t. Indeed ， effects ofrADAMTS13 in the present study further support 

the above idea ， while P-selectin also plays an important role in this contex t. 

Although we could not detect any appreciable platelet aggregate formation in 

microvasculature in the present IIR paradigm ， our novel intravital imaging system 

successfully revealed significantly decreased leukocyte-vessel wall interactions in VWF 司

KO mice. 1t should be noted ラ however ，that due to some technical difficulties in observation 

of liver arterial vessels ， our results had to be obtained in typical venous systems. Because 

the VWF functions 訂 e shear rate-dependent (5-7 ， 20) ， it is reasonable to assume that the 

contribution ofVWF to leukocyte recruitment could be larger in liver arterial systems suc h 

as small arterioles or arterial capillaries ， where blood flow creates greater shear stress. 

Precise mechanisms for VWF-dependent leukoc yte -vessel wall interaction in li ve r 
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vasculature remain to be addressed so far. In this regard ， previous studies suggested that 

leukocyte could directly interact with VWF bound to endothelial cells via P-selectin 

glycoprotein ligand 1 and s2-integrins on leukocyte surfaces (21 ，22). Since these 

leukocyte membrane receptors are known to bind to platelets as well ， leukocytes can 

interact indirectly with vessel walls through platelet aggregates formed by VWF on 

endothelial cells (22-24). Indeed ， our intravital imaging showed that both platelet 

interaction with vessel walls and WBCs 町 e significantly reduced in VWF-KO mice (Figure 

4) ， suggesting a relevant role ofplatelets on this disease state in a VWF-mediated manner. 

The latter mechanism associated with platelet aggregates may be more relevant under high 

shear stress conditions such as arterialliver sinusoids . Considering the shear rate-dependent 

prope 均T ofVWF ， platelet aggreg 瓜es on VWF bound to stimulated endothelial cells could 

support subsidiary fmn leukocyte adhesion against heightened rheological forces under 

such high shear stress conditions. In this regard ， effects ofrADAMTS13 in our study ma y 

imply a crucial role of ultra 同 large VWF strings bound to stimulated endothelial cells ， which 

were released upon ischemia stimuli (24 ，25). 

In conclusion ， VWF can promote leukocyte rolling and ad hes ion on endothelium in 

liver vasculature ， perhaps in a concerted manner with P-selectin ラ eventuall y resulting in 

leukocyte extravasation and infiltration th 剖 cause li ve r tissue damages (Figure 5). 

Leukocyte capillary plugging ラ in additi on to platelet micro-aggregates ， con 仕ibute to 

microcirculation insufficiency. Thus ， the series ofVWF-dependent leukoc yte recrui 回 ent

are thought to play a determining role in the pathogenesis of 同 atic I尽 i吋町 (Figure 5) ラ

while VWF -dependent hepatocellular apoptosis m ay also play a role in this context as 

previously suggested in the study for m yocard ial infarction (9). Because in tent ion al 

ischemia and reperfusion ， such as Pringle ラsmaneuver ， is indispensable for decreasing 

intraoperative bleeding during major li ver surgeries (1 ， 2) ， the functional regulation of 
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VWF by ADAMTS 13 ， perhaps with minimized bleeding risk as previously suggested (20 ， 

26) ， may have powerful therapeutic potential for hepatic IIR i吋ury.
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Figure Legends 

Figure 1. Effects of gene deletion ofVWF or rADAMTS13 on hepatic blood flow 

(HBF) and serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) in mouse hepatic IIR injuη. 

Hepatic ischemia and reperfusion (I IR) was induced in WT mice and VWF- KO mice (see 

the upper horizontal bar representing the IIR protocol). In another group of WT mice ， 

rADAMTS13 was i吋ected intravenously 15 min before the IIR operation. (A) Effects of 

gene deletion ofVWF or rADAMTS13 on HBF during the reperfusion phase. HBF at 1h ， 

3h ， and 24h after reperfusion were expressed as the percentage ofpre-ischemic value (mean 

土 SD). During the ischemic phase ラ HBF was maintained around 30% ofpre-ischemic value 

for 90 min. At 1h after reperfusion ， HBF ofWT (.) was apparently lower than th 剖 ofKO

mice (s). The HBF value ofWT mice in which rADAMTS13 was injected (0) was 

comparable to th 剖 of KO mice . These values stayed nearly unchanged even after 24h of 

reperfusion. (B) Effects of gene deletion ofVWF or rADAMTS13 on serumALT during 

the reperfusion phase. Bars indicate the mean 土 SD of ALT va1 ues at the indicated time 

points. Note that the ALT values of KO mice were significantly lower than those of WT 

mice at all time points examined. Note also that the ALT values in WT mice were 

significantly decreased by the rADAMTS13 infusion. 

Figure 2. Histological analysis of liver tissues in W T  mice with or without 

rADAMTS13 infusion orVWF-KO mice during hepatic IIR. Mice were sacrificed for 

histological analysis of liver tissue 24h after reper 白sion. (A) Images of samples stained 

with hematoxylin-eosin (original magnification ， 100 x and 200 x) are each representative of 

five independent mouse samples. Sinusoidal congestion ， massive hepatocellular necrosis 

and vacuolization were remarkable in the liver sections ofWT mice (left panels). Liver 
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damage was less severe in KO mice (middle panels). rADAMTS13 infusion ameliorated 

liver damage in W T  mice (right p組 els) .(B) Statistical an a1 yses of infiltration of 

neutrophils in liver tissues ofWT mice with or without rADAMTS 13 infusion ラ orVWF-

KO mice during hepatic I/R. The number of multinucleated cells (corresponding to 

neutrophils) was measured in defined areas within the above images ; each bar represents 

the mean (土 SD) number of 15 areas (1 mm 2 each; three areas were randomly selected from 

five individual mouse samples). These analyses indicate that neutrophil numbers in liver 

tissues were significantly (*P < 0.05) reduced in VWF -KO mice or after administration of 

rADAMTS 13 to WT mice (* P く 0.05) .

Figure 3. Intravital imaging of liver vasculature in mouse hepatic IIR: Effects of gene 

deletion of VWF on leukocyte-vessel wall interaction. Experimental conditions for 

hepatic ischemia and reperfusion (I /R)紅 e essentially the sa me as those described in the 

Figure 1 legend. After 2-h reperfusion following hepatic ischemia ， GFP-control (n=5) or 

GFPNWF ・KO (n=4) mice were subjected to real-time observation of liver vasculature by 

intravital microscopy . As a sham -operation control ， the same intra vital microscopy 

procedure was also performed without hepatic I/R operation in GFP (n=3) or GFPNWF-

KO (n=3) mice. (A) Intravital images ofhepatic vein branches. Cells 紅 e vis ua1 ized in 

green. Inject ed dextran (red) shows blood flow ， and Hoechst (blue) indicates nuclear D NA 

(see also Supplemental Videol-2). 明也ite arrows indicate rolling or adhering leukoc ytes 

(WBC) on vessel walls. (B ， C) Statistical analyses of rolling or adhering WBCs during 

hepatic I/R. Rolling or adhering WBCs were calculated during 5-min observation ofhepatic 

vesse ls in the intr av ital images shown in the left panels (six and 14 vesse ls out offi ve GFP-

control and four GFPNWF-KO mice that underwent the hepatic I/R operation were 

examined ， respectivel y; and four and eight vessels out ofthree GFP-control and three GFP / 
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VWF-KOmice 也at underwent the sham operation ， respectively). Bars indicate the mean 

(土 SD) number ofrolling or adhering WBCs. Note that both rolling and adhering WBCs 

were significantly (* P < 0.05) less abundant in VWF-KO mice. (D) Plugging WBCs at 

hepatic vein branches in intravital images. lmages were taken 企om similar locations as in 

the videos described in Figure 3A (see Supplemental Video 1-2). Large vessels located in 

the center of images are hepatic venules ， and the smaller branched vessels are liver 

sinusoids. 明司lI te a町ows indicate plugging WBCs that shut down the blood flow of liver 

sinusoids during 5-min observation periods. (E) Statistical analyses of plugging WBCs 

during hepatic l/ R. Plugging WBCs were calculated during 5-min observation ofhepatic 

vessels in the intravital images shown in the left panels. Bars indicate the mean (土 SD)

number ofplugging WBCs. Note 出at plugging WBCs were significantly (* P < 0.05) less 

abundant in VWF-KO mice. 

Figure 4. Intravital imaging of liver vasculature 阻 mouse hepatic IIR: Effects of gene 

deletion ofVWF on the platelet interaction with vessel walls or leukocytes. The origin 

of lmages shown in trus figure were the same videos described in the Figure 3 (see 

Supplemental Video 1-2). (A) lntravital images ofhepatic vein branches in GFP-con 位。I

mice that underwent the hepatic IIR operation. The right image shows the same location of 

left image taken after 0.5 second. Lower insets represent each co 丘町ponding high-power 

field of indicated portion of upper images ， in which green 紅 rows indicate platelets adhering 

to vessel walls and orange 訂 rows indicate platelets wruch attached to WBCs. Thus ， blue 

a口ows indicate platelet-attached WBCs. (B) Statistical analyses of adhering platelets or 

platelet-attached WBCs during hep atic IIR. Platelet count adhering to vesse l walls (l eft 

panel) were calculated during 5・min observation period ofhepatic vessels in the in 仕avital

microscopy (see Supplemental Video 1-2). Platelet-attached WBCs (right panel) 訂 e
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expressed as the percentage ofthe total flowing WBCs recognized during 5-min 

observation period. Bars indicate the mean :l: SD ， respectively. Note that bo 出 the platelet 

interaction with vessel walls and WBCs are significantl y (* P < 0.05) reduced in VWF 圃 KO

mice in the hepatic IIR approach. 

Figure 5. Schematic summaηofVWF ・dependent mechanisms for hepatic ischemia 同

reperfusion injuη. Ischemic stimuli activate sinusoidal endothelial cells (EC) in liver 

vasculature ， resulting in the release of larger VWF multimer from EC and plasma VWF 

deposition on activated EC . Then ， platelet adhesion and aggregat ion proceeds on VWF 

bound to EC. At the reperfusion phase ， neutrophil rolling and adhesion are promoted on 

VWF bound to EC in the presence or absence of platelet aggregates ， resulting in neu 仕ophil

ex 仕avasation and infiltration that cause liver tissue damages. Leukocyte capillary plugging ， 

in addition to pl atelet micro- aggregates ， contribute to microcirculation insu 伍clency.

ADAMTS 13 downregulates the VWF functions by clea ving larger VWF multimer ， 

reducing neutrophil recruitment and liver IIR injury. 
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Extra table 

1.‘羽 'hat is known on this topic' 

. Hepatic ischemia-reperfusion (I IR) injury is serious liver damage that critically 

influences the clinical outcome of liver surgery or transplantation. 

. Although the mechanisms ofhepatic IIR injury are complex ， an excessive 

inflammatory response is assumed to play a role in pathogenesis 

. Recent studies indicated the critical involvement ofVWF in reperfusion injuries of 

brain and myocardium 

2. 'What this paper adds' 

. Using a mouse experimental model ofhepatic ischemia 縄問:perfusion (I IR) 血j町 y，

we demonstrated the relevant role ofvon Willebrand factor (VWF) that aggrav 剖es

IIR i吋ury in mouse liver. 

. Our novel intravital imaging system successfully enabled real-time visualisation 

for ischemia-induced leukocyte-vessel wall interaction in liver micro-vasculature ， 

revealing a crucial involvement ofVWF-dependent leukocyte recruitment in hepatic 

IIR i吋ury.

・Our results suggest that the functional regulation ofVWF by ADAMTS 13 ma y 

have powerful therapeutic potential for hepatic IIR i吋ury.
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